Host Susan says:
Mission Summary:
Host Susan says:
The Senior Staff of Arcadia Station had been ordered to commandeer the USS Thomas for a scouting mission.  They were to search for proof of a reported Breen vessel in their sector.  The crew was able to locate the Breen vessel and has it under observation.  As they have been following the ship, they have observed as two Cardassian warships approached, fired on and were destroyed by the Breen vessel.  The Breen vessel suffered damage due to the attacks and is currently suffering system failure.  All major systems, including life support, are offline and the vessel is drifting in space.  There are nearly 1000 Breen life forms on the vessel, and their life signs are showing weak, but holding steady as if in stasis.  The crew must now decide and make their move.
Host Susan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
SO_Miller says:
::At the science station scanning the Breen vessel::
FCO_Jankara says:
::entering the bridge to resume her station::
CTO_Dee says:
::waits in the transporter room all decked out in her EV suit::
EO_Hoyt says:
::checks his phaser rifle:: CTO: You be safe over there okay?....you have to live for three now.
EO_Hoyt says:
::beams with pride::
CTO_Dee says:
::glad no one else is in there to over hear that::  EO: I will
CMO_Mahl says:
::leaves sickbay with his med-kit and heads for the transporter room::
CO_Regnum says:
::on the bridge:: *CTO*: Is your team ready for transport?
EO_Hoyt says:
CTO: What’s wrong with people knowing? ::checks his hand phaser:: Here ::tosses her a couple stun grenades::
CIV_Bodine says:
:: pacing back and forth in the Thomas Brig getting irritated he has not been able to reveal himself ::
CIV_Bodine says:
::runs the unusual high points in his facial features::
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  The stasis chambers aboard the Breen vessel begin to lose power.
FCO_Jankara says:
<Livingstone> ::steps away from Flight Control::
CMO_Mahl says:
::Arrives in the transporter room::
FCO_Jankara says:
::slides into her station::
CTO_Dee says:
*CO*: We are still waiting on a few members to reach us... and here they are.  We will be ready in a moment sir.
SO_Miller says:
CO: Scans show the stasis chambers are losing power.
CIV_Bodine says:
::grumbles:: 
CTO_Dee says:
::packs the rifles and gear in their various departments::  All: Everyone ready?
EO_Hoyt says:
::nods::
FCO_Jankara says:
<Schnapps> ::continues working at OPS, checking power and the transporter lock on the Away Team as they prepare to leave::
CMO_Mahl says:
CTO: Ready as I will ever be.  It's been a while since I went on an away mission.
EO_Hoyt says:
::hands the CMO a Phaser rifle:: CMO: Take this.
CTO_Dee says:
::makes sure everyone is on the pad::  *CO*: We are ready ::puts her helmet on and locks it::
CIV_Bodine says:
::the Cardassian looking fellow pulls a special tricorder out and begins to scan the cell walls for a data network line so he can hack into the main computer and find out what is going on::
CMO_Mahl says:
::Looks at the rifle, then at the EO:: EO: Got anything smaller?
Host Susan says:
<Loctoor> ::pushes Bodine into the force field:: CIV: Sit down 
EO_Hoyt says:
CMO:I recommend this....If they come looking for trouble your better off with better fire power. ::hands a hand phaser to the CMO also::
CO_Regnum says:
*CTO*: Permission to beam over, the Breen stasis pods are losing power
CTO_Dee says:
*CO*: Understood.
CMO_Mahl says:
EO: It's just that I need my hands empty for medical reasons.
CTO_Dee says:
All: Here we go. ::nods to the chief for transport::
CIV_Bodine says:
::eyes the guard::
FCO_Jankara says:
::checks her systems and sets for possible evasives as they work::
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  The power to 10 stasis chambers fail completely, resulting in the immediate death of those within.
Host Susan says:
ACTION: The away team is transported safely over to the Breen vessel.
EO_Hoyt says:
@::immediately brings up the phaser rifle and sweeps the room::
CMO_Mahl says:
@::gets out his tricorder and begins scanning for life signs::
SO_Miller says:
CO: Power failure to ten chambers. No further life signs from them sir.
CIV_Bodine says:
Loctoor: You must do your job with the utmost pleasure... ::ignores the order to sit down, turns his back to the guard and continues attempting to access the computer in subterfuge::
CO_Regnum says:
*EO*: Thomas to away team, 10 of the pods have already failed, Mr. Hoyt, your first duty is to stabilize those pods. I don't want them all failing and dieing before we know what's going on.
CMO_Mahl says:
@::finds some stasis chambers, but they have malfunctioned, and all occupants are dead::
CTO_Dee says:
@::rematerializes and readies her rifle as she uses the light attached to the end of it to scan the room visible::
CMO_Mahl says:
@::Continues scanning and finds another room full of stasis pods::
EO_Hoyt says:
@*CO*:Aye...I'll Try. Hoyt out. ::moves forward a bit:: CTO/CMO:I don’t like this.....::heads out into the corridor::
Host Susan says:
<Loctoor> ::knocks Bodine into the force field again:: CIV: And you are not giving pleasure to anyone.
CMO_Mahl says:
@EO: Lt, these pods are on the verge of shutting down.  We can’t just sit here and let that happen.
CTO_Dee says:
@::quickly moves to the front of the group to guard them as they move about::
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  The force field crackles and Bodine feels the prosthetics on the back of his neck burning from the charge
CIV_Bodine says:
Loctoor: I grow old of this ... touch me again and ....
EO_Hoyt says:
@CMO:I know what my job is. ::turns back around:: CTO: We got to make our way to there Engineering Deck...and save these....these…
CTO_Dee says:
@::nods to the EO::  EO/CMO: Lets go... and move fast.
CMO_Mahl says:
@EO: Lt, these are people.  They might not be friendly people, but they are people nonetheless.
FCO_Jankara says:
::continues her work quietly, sending and receiving information from Berry::
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  Power begins to drop drastically in the stasis chambers in the room where the away team is and all occupants are killed.
EO_Hoyt says:
@CMO: If you say so. ::follows the CTO:: Doesn't mean I don't have to like'em.
CMO_Mahl says:
@::Checks his tricorder again as it beeps, finding that all the occupants in that room have just died::
EO_Hoyt says:
@CTO: Hold here...
CMO_Mahl says:
@EO: Well, we lost this batch,  they are all dead.
CIV_Bodine says:
::grabs a key pressure point in Loctoor’s hand, brings the attackers arm up and back behind his body and slams Loctoor’s head into an adjacent cell wall::
CTO_Dee says:
@CMO/CEO: Is this the only place the chambers are in?
Host Susan says:
<Loctoor> CIV: And what?  ::sees the smoke on the back of Bodine's neck just before Bodine knocks him into the wall::
CMO_Mahl says:
@CTO: My tricorder is picking up stasis chambers all over this ship.
Host Susan says:
ACTION: Loctoor is knocked unconscious
SO_Miller says:
CO: Seventy-five more gone sir. ::Continues scanning::
CIV_Bodine says:
::feels air on his natural face and moves his hand up to inspect it::
EO_Hoyt says:
@::stops and turns around:: CMO: You don't need to tell us that every time. So there dead...what’s the loss? Let's just leave it at that. ::bends down and takes off a panel to access a conduit:: CMO/CTO: Now if you excuse me ::runs a scan over the conduit::
CTO_Dee says:
@CMO: Any of them operating or have any living beings in them?
CMO_Mahl says:
@EO/CTO: 85 now confirmed dead, and you couldn't care less.  Is life that meaningless to you?
Host Susan says:
<SEC> ::hears another thud in the cells and walks out of the security office:: Self: Crud!
CMO_Mahl says:
@CTO: I am reading hundreds more stasis pods on the ship.  They are all working, other than these 85, but they are unstable.
EO_Hoyt says:
@CMO: No I couldn't care less. These "People" Are enemies. They were then and they will be for ever. I don't care for the air they breath.
CTO_Dee says:
CMO: Life is very important to me... forgive the EO he has 'issues' but we will not hear anymore about them...
CMO_Mahl says:
@EO: Thank the Gods that everyone doesn't think the way you do.
CTO_Dee says:
::looks at the EO:: EO: Will we?
CIV_Bodine says:
SEC: I want to see your commander, NOW!
CTO_Dee says:
@CMO/EO: Enough you two…we have work to do.
Host Susan says:
<SEC> ::sees Bodine and hits the security lock releasing the cell:: *Bridge* Security to Bridge, we've got a problem down here.
EO_Hoyt says:
@CTO: No ma'am. Sorry. ::cuts into the conduit:: I am going to try to hook up a portable power cell here...
CTO_Dee says:
@CMO: Report to the CO and inform him of the situation
CO_Regnum says:
*SEC*: What is it?
CMO_Mahl says:
@CTO: My apologies.
CIV_Bodine says:
::slowly steps out of the cell careful to not take sudden moves as he is not sure the Security team would fully trust him for any reason::
CMO_Mahl says:
@::Sets out to work on the remaining pods::
CTO_Dee says:
@::nods to him and starts to look at one of the consoles in the room... being sure not to touch anything yet.::
Host Susan says:
<SEC> CIV: Move into the office, until we get this sorted out ::pulls his phaser to keep him from going anywhere, as he reestablishes the force field::
EO_Hoyt says:
@::attaches a temporary conduit from the power cell to the Stasis chamber and turns it on::
FCO_Jankara says:
::continues working quietly::
FCO_Jankara says:
<Schnapps> ::sends a text message to the FCO::
Host Susan says:
<SEC> *CO* We have an imposter among the Cardassians.  I've moved him to the security office to keep him separated from the Cardassians, to protect him from his cellmate.
FCO_Jankara says:
::smiles as she reads the message:: Schnapps: He'll be back soon Berry.
CIV_Bodine says:
SEC: Hey Careful where you point that thing .... Can I lower my hands at least. ::moves into the office::
CO_Regnum says:
*SEC*: I'll be right there. FCO: You have the bridge Lieutenant.
CTO_Dee says:
@*CO*: Captain: The EO and CMO are trying to restore power back to these chambers but I am not for sure that they are going to be successful.
FCO_Jankara says:
::looks up:: CO: Sir?  I've dealt with Cardassians before.  I'd be happy to......Aye sir. ::turns back around::
Host Susan says:
<SEC> *CO* Aye, sir.
CO_Regnum says:
::enters the turbolift:: Computer: Brig
EO_Hoyt says:
@CMO: What’s this ones life signs?
CMO_Mahl says:
@::Moves into another chamber, finding another batch of stasis chambers, all showing fluctuating power::
Host Susan says:
<SEC> ::motions to the office:: CIV: Just get in there.
CMO_Mahl says:
@EO: This one seems to be stabilizing.
CMO_Mahl says:
@::Continues to run scans::
Host Susan says:
ACTION: Power continues to drain from the stasis chambers as the power remains offline
EO_Hoyt says:
*Bridge* Can you lock on to my signal and transport me to the Engineering deck along with the CTO and CMO?
EO_Hoyt says:
@CMO/CTO: We have to get main power back online or these things are going to die.
CTO_Dee says:
@::nods::  EO: Agreed.
FCO_Jankara says:
SO:  Anything new out there?
CIV_Bodine says:
::sits down and eyes the Security Chief::
CMO_Mahl says:
@EO: We don’t want that to happen, now do we?
CO_Regnum says:
::enters the security office:: SEC: What's going on here?
EO_Hoyt says:
@CMO: Unfortunately no.  *Bridge*: Do you read Thomas?
CTO_Dee says:
@::glances at the CMO to drop it and let it stay dropped::
FCO_Jankara says:
*EO* Go ahead Mr. Hoyt, we read you.
CMO_Mahl says:
@::Mumbles under his breath something about the EO being heartless::
CIV_Bodine says:
::as the security chief moves out of the line of sight a commander appears in his view, he JUMP up::
Host Susan says:
<SEC> ::points to the imposter in the security office:: CO: He is, Sir.
EO_Hoyt says:
*FCO*:Can you lock on to our signals and transport us to the Engineering Section?
CIV_Bodine says:
::shocked:: CO: Commander, Regnum .. ::in low tone::
CO_Regnum says:
::eyes the sight in front of him, he sees part of a familiar human face, most of it covered by a Cardassian prosthetic, but he does recognize the voice:: CIV: John?
FCO_Jankara says:
::leans over to OPS:: Schnapps: Berry?  Any problem with transport?
CTO_Dee says:
@*FCO*: We also need to set up a power transfer from the Thomas to this ship.
Host Susan says:
<SEC> CO: I didn't think it was safe to leave a human impostor in with the Cardies, they were starting to look rather irritated.
EO_Hoyt says:
@CTO: We can't do that.
FCO_Jankara says:
*EO* Standby for transport.
CIV_Bodine says:
::smiles:: CO: I knew the ship detected a federation pursuer but I never expected to see you our here...
FCO_Jankara says:
*CTO* When you are ready, let Mr. Schnapps know.  He's already setting up for the transfer.
CMO_Mahl says:
@::prepares for transport::
FCO_Jankara says:
<OPS_Schnapps> ::activates the transport for the away team::
EO_Hoyt says:
@::materializes in the engineering bay and sweeps the room for trouble::
CIV_Bodine says:
::pulls his disguise off and reveals more of his face::
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  The Away Team is transported to the Engineering section.
CO_Regnum says:
CIV: Well we are even.  I certainly didn't expect to beam you over from the Cardassian vessel. I thought you were still flying the Scorpius.
CTO_Dee says:
@::scans the room quickly again::
FCO_Jankara says:
<OPS_Schnapps> ::sets up for the power transfer to the Breen vessel::
CIV_Bodine says:
CO: Can you tell your man to lower his phaser? ::looks at the Security chief::
EO_Hoyt says:
@::find what look likes the warp core:: CTO/CMO:I think this is their engine core....if we hook a portable power cell to it....it should be enough to get there main power grid online...but first I have a suggest Ma'am.
CTO_Dee says:
@EO: Yes?
EO_Hoyt says:
@CTO: We take their weapons off line permanently.
CIV_Bodine says:
CO: Well, things change sir. As for the Cardassians things got a bit out of hand. ::attempts to avoid the subject of his assignment for now ::
EO_Hoyt says:
@CTO: If not then the Thomas could find her self in a world of hurt.
FCO_Jankara says:
*CO* Captain, we are preparing a power transfer to the Breen vessel.  They are having some stabilization problems over there.
CIV_Bodine says:
CO: How is the new XO thing going?
CO_Regnum says:
CIV: How do I know it's really you? I'd hate for him to lower his phaser and for you to attack or something.
EO_Hoyt says:
*FCO*: Hold on the transfer till my signal please....I need to set a few things up over here first.
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  Sixty additional stasis units suffer power loss resulting in the death of the occupants.
CTO_Dee says:
@EO: I don't want to try anything that isn't absolutely necessary... each time we have seen that the ship was to reboot so to speak after using them... ::has an idea::
CMO_Mahl says:
@::hears his tricorder beep, looks at it and finds another 60 deaths have just occurred::
FCO_Jankara says:
*EO* I already said we wouldn't do anything until your signal Lieutenant.
CMO_Mahl says:
@EO/CTO: Well, there goes another 60 Breen.
SO_Miller says:
FCO: We just lost sixty more units sir.
EO_Hoyt says:
@::glares at the CMO:: CTO: What's your idea Jazra?
CIV_Bodine says:
CO: Always careful, Victor ... ::slowly reaches into his pocket and reveals a photo taken on the Scorpius with him and the Commander in it::
FCO_Jankara says:
::wonders what is bothering Hoyt to the point that he isn't listening to the comms::
CIV_Bodine says:
CO: So how is glitch? You reactivate him sir?
FCO_Jankara says:
*CMO* Joran, how's it going over there?
CTO_Dee says:
@*EO*: What if we keep draining the power from the ship so that the weapons can't come back on line but we can still keep them at a level where the chambers have energy?
CO_Regnum says:
::smiles:: SEC: He's clean chief. CIV: Yes, Glitch is living on a standalone console on my quarters back on the station, and as for how the XO thing is going... it's CO now.
CMO_Mahl says:
@*FCO* It's not a walk in the park, JJ.  The stasis pods are shutting down in batches.  If I count correctly, we have lost 145 of them so far.
FCO_Jankara says:
*CMO* Will the power transfer prevent anymore from shutting down?
EO_Hoyt says:
@CTO: That’s why we should cancel the power transfer from the Thomas...this power cell will help the pods. ::hooks up the cell:: Shall we turn it on?
CMO_Mahl says:
@*FCO* It will help, but ultimately the EO is the one to answer that.  I'm a doctor, not an electrician!
CTO_Dee says:
@::shakes her head:: EO: I disagree I think we can regulate it better with the ship's computer.
CIV_Bodine says:
CO: Really .... ::looks at the SEC then move closer to the Captain to shake his hand:: CO:I should be thanking you for rescuing me from that horrid ship ...
FCO_Jankara says:
*CMO* Understood.  If there's something you need from a medical standpoint, let me know.
EO_Hoyt says:
@::stands up and takes the CTO aside and quietly whispers:: CTO: Jaz trust me. I won't let these people die. Please....::gives her a look::
Host Susan says:
ACTION: Miller notices a ship on sensors, approaching fast.
CMO_Mahl says:
@*FCO* Understood, and thank you.
CMO_Mahl says:
@::Finds more stasis pods, and hopes that he wont lose these Breen::
CO_Regnum says:
::shakes John's hand and then nods to the exit:: CIV: I need to return to the bridge, but come along if you wish.
CTO_Dee says:
@::studies him a long moment and then nods... conceding to her engineering knowledge::  EO: OK.
SO_Miller says:
FCO: Ship on sensors sir, coming fast.
CIV_Bodine says:
CO: I don't wish to keep you sir, If it's alright I would like to see sickbay to get some implants removed. I wont need them now, and perhaps a proper change of cloths would be welcome.
FCO_Jankara says:
SO: Identification?
FCO_Jankara says:
::switches over to look at the incoming ship::
CMO_Mahl says:
@EO: I found more stasis pods.  Will there be any extra power available anytime soon?
EO_Hoyt says:
@::smiles:: Jaz: That's why I love you ::runs to the power conduit:: Okay here goes nothing ::hits the on switch::
CIV_Bodine says:
::walks with the CO at least till then exit the Security office::
CTO_Dee says:
@*FCO*: The EO is going to try a power cell first instead of the transfer from the ship
SO_Miller says:
FCO: The ship appears to be Bajoran sir.
FCO_Jankara says:
*CO* Jankara to Regnum, incoming ship Sir.  Bajoran identification.
CO_Regnum says:
CIV: I'll inform sickbay you are on your way, but at some point I would like some sort of explanation as to what you were doing with the Cardassians ::he says as they exit the security office:: *Sickbay*: Regnum to sickbay, a human with some Cardassian prosthetics will be arriving in sickbay momentarily, remove the rest of his prosthetics please.
CO_Regnum says:
*FCO*: I'm on my way.
CMO_Mahl says:
@EO: Lt, can I get more power to the stasis pods in here?
FCO_Jankara says:
*CTO* Good, because we have company Jazra.
SO_Miller says:
FCO: I recommend hailing them and warning them to stay away from the Breen vessel.
EO_Hoyt says:
@CTO/CMO: This will only a temp fix. I am going to get aux power back on line only. I don’t want those weapons coming back online.
Host Susan says:
<Kajest> COMM: Thomas: This is Captain Kajest of the Bajoran vessel Tashoan.  We have urgent information regarding the Breen vessel that you are approaching.
CO_Regnum says:
::enters a turbolift and requests to go to the bridge while John heads to sickbay::
CIV_Bodine says:
::they part ways for now and John heads for sickbay for minor care::
EO_Hoyt says:
@CMO:I have to do it slowly...or we will blow those relays. 
FCO_Jankara says:
Schnapps: Berry open a comm.
CMO_Mahl says:
@EO: Thank you.  I agree with you about keeping the weapons systems offline.
FCO_Jankara says:
<OPS_Schnapps> FCO: Already have one incoming...on speakers.
CTO_Dee says:
@::frowns::  EO/CMO: Well what ever we do... we need to hurry... we have company coming.
CMO_Mahl says:
@::Runs another tricorder scan and finds that the stasis pods are stabilizing::
Host Susan says:
<MO Duele> *CO* Aye, Sir.  We'll be ready for him.
EO_Hoyt says:
@::taps at a weird looking panel:: CTO: Pardon?
CMO_Mahl says:
@::Looks up at the CTO:: CTO: Company?
CO_Regnum says:
::enters the bridge:: FCO: Report
FCO_Jankara says:
COMM: Tashoan: This is Lieutenant Jankara of the USS Thomas.  Proceed with caution. the Breen vessel is highly damaged.
CTO_Dee says:
@CMO/EO: Yes the FCO said there is another ship coming.
EO_Hoyt says:
@::tries to read the Breen panel:: CTO: Wonderful...what else can go wrong?
FCO_Jankara says:
CO: The Bajoran vessel Tashoan is approaching.  They have information about the Breen vessel Sir.
CMO_Mahl says:
@EO/CTO: The pods are stabilizing.  Life signs are returning to normal.
CO_Regnum says:
COM: Tashoan: Tashoan, this is Commander Regnum, what is your information?
FCO_Jankara says:
CO: Sir, if we bring the Away Team back now, they won't have time to save any of the Breen in stasis pods.  However, it may be prudent for their own sakes, to bring them back now.
EO_Hoyt says:
*Bridge*: Can you beam over some spare dilithium crystals?
CTO_Dee says:
@*CO*: We have managed to get a temporary fix on the remaining chambers.
CMO_Mahl says:
@EO/CTO: All of them appear to be stabilizing, what’s left of them anyway.
FCO_Jankara says:
*EO* I'm checking on that for you.  Stand by.
EO_Hoyt says:
@CMO/CTO:I just hope none of them wake up....::shudders at the thought::
CIV_Bodine says:
::sits on a biobed in the Thomas sickbay still trying to suck in all that has happen to him, and now meeting up with his old friend, bunkmate ... Now a base commander!:: Self: Wow
Host Susan says:
<Kajest> COMM: Thomas: Understood; however the Breen ship was damaged by their own.  These are refugees and were treated as deserters.  Part of the attack against their ship was to have it infected with a bio-agent designed to destroy any organic tissue.  We have agents on the Breen home world that managed to get the warning off planet.  The only way these refugees could survive the bio agent was to go into stasis.
CMO_Mahl says:
@EO: On that I have to agree also.  If I detect any of them reaching consciousness, I will warn you to lower the power if you can.
CTO_Dee says:
@::moves to a computer and tries to power it up to download some information::
FCO_Jankara says:
::checks the availability of dilithium crystals::
EO_Hoyt says:
@::tosses the CTO a mini power cell:: CTO: Here.
FCO_Jankara says:
*CMO* Joran, do a scan for bio-agents.
CTO_Dee says:
@::takes it and hooks it to the console::
Host Susan says:
<MO Duele> ::walks over to Bodine:: CIV: Interesting costume for you, Sir.  ::begins removing the prosthetics::
CMO_Mahl says:
@*FCO* Anything in particular?
Host Susan says:
<MO Duele> CIV: Wow?  You must be having some interesting adventures.
FCO_Jankara says:
CO: Sir, ::speaks low:: The Away Team is requesting dilithium crystals.  Permission to send them some?
FCO_Jankara says:
*CMO* Something that attacks organic matter.  Sorry Joran, that's all the information we have right now.
CO_Regnum says:
COM: Tashoan: thank you very much for that information. Excuse me.
EO_Hoyt says:
@::hears the words Bio agents and shoots a look at the CTO::
CMO_Mahl says:
@*FCO* Understood.  I will scan now.
FCO_Jankara says:
<OPS_Schnapps> ::double checks the transporter locks on the team::
CMO_Mahl says:
@::Turns his tricorder to look for any bio-agents that might be present in the Breen stasis pods::
CO_Regnum says:
*CTO/EO/CMO*: Thomas to away team, Do not, I repeat DO NOT let any of those Breen out of stasis, they have been contaminated with some sort of fatal bio-agent, apparently the only way they could survive the agent is to go into stasis.
CTO_Dee says:
@::looks over at the EO and is visible shaken::
SO_Miller says:
::Scanning the Federation database for known Breen bio agents::
CIV_Bodine says:
Duele: Yea, well Doc, I'll look forward to their removal.
CTO_Dee says:
@:*CO*: Permission to cut power?
FCO_Jankara says:
CO: Sir?  The crystals?
CMO_Mahl says:
@::Checks his scans, and confirms the presence of bio-agents:: EO/CTO: Confirmed.  There are bio-agents present in these pods.  
EO_Hoyt says:
@::opens a comm to her suit only:: Jaz: What about the baby?
Host Susan says:
<Duele> ::continues to remove the prosthetics with the nurses help:: CIV: I don't blame you there.  I don't think I would want to go around dressed like this for long.
Host Susan says:
<Duele> ::finishes up:: CIV: That should do it.  Does it feel better?
CTO_Dee says:
@::comm to his suit only::  EO: All will be fine so long as they stay in stasis.
CMO_Mahl says:
@EO/CTO: I am showing quite a mix of agents as well.  Whoever did this wanted these people dead, no doubts about that.
EO_Hoyt says:
@::gets very worried:: CTO: I hope so....
CO_Regnum says:
*CTO*: Negative, we are still going to get them operational if we can, these Breen are apparently deserters from the Breen government, it was the Breen themselves that damaged this vessel to this level.
EO_Hoyt says:
@CMO: Do we have anything on the Thomas we can use to neutralize these agents?
CTO_Dee says:
@*CO*: Then sir I think I should inform you that I may be pregnant...
CTO_Dee says:
@::tries to keep her body from trembling::
CO_Regnum says:
FCO: Send some spare crystals over.
FCO_Jankara says:
CO: Thank you Sir.
CIV_Bodine says:
Duele: Can you please procure me a red collar uniform?
FCO_Jankara says:
::nods to Berry who transports the crystals immediately::
EO_Hoyt says:
@::stands up and looks at Jazra:: CTO: Dee...You okay?
CMO_Mahl says:
@EO: Yes, they can be neutralized.  However, if we don’t get the power stabilized, it wont matter.  These agents are tough. It will take some time to get them neutralized.
EO_Hoyt says:
@CMO: Doc...
CTO_Dee says:
@::nods to him::  EO: Let's finish our work...
FCO_Jankara says:
*EO* You should be receiving the crystals now.
CMO_Mahl says:
@EO: Yes Lt?
EO_Hoyt says:
@CMO: Check her out please... ::sees the crystals appear::
EO_Hoyt says:
@::grabs the crystals and begins to put them in the chamber::
Host Susan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

